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Introduction
One of the most fertile areas of research in lan-
guage learning in recent years is the topic of
language learning strategies. Learning strate-
gies have been defined as "steps taken by the
learner to facilitate the acquisition, storage. re
trieval, or use of information'' (Oxford and
Crookal l  1989) .  In  genera l  terms,  language
learning strategies are the techniques and
tricks that leamen use to make the language
easier to master. lt should also be noted that
this definition refers to more than language
Ieaming. Strategies for communication in sec-
ond language would be included under the
same untbrella.

Whereas some leaming strategies date back
to the ancient Creek (Houston 1986), the
study of language learning strategies has re-
cently been aided by the development of a
taxonomy for their classification (Oxford 1990;
Oxford{arpenter 1989). The theoretical devel-
opments that form the basis of this taxonomy
are useful in organizing what is known about
learning sirategies in general and language
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learning stmtegies in particular. The extensive
list of specific strategies has been developed
from numerous sources, including the intu-
itions of teachers and researchen, interviews
with shldents. leameIS' noies and diaries, think
aioud protoc.ls, and cih:r r,tthods (Oxfcrd
and Crookall 1989).

While recent research has e.rpanded the
base of knowledge about language leaming
strategies, some conceptual problems should
be addressed. Specifically, the definition of
leaming strategies, as offered above, is sufF
ciently broad to encompass eler ents that
might be better considered as other t'?€s of
variables. such as personalit]. or situational
factors. lt will be argued here that the theory
and research related to language learning
strategies should pare down the definition of'strateqies" to focus on techniques to facjlitate
language leaming that are deliberately cho
sen by the leamer. PeBonality and social fac-
ton can be included in a broader *stem that
describes strateg_v use and the factonr that in-
fluence it. The resulting model. presenreo
below, can be used to nake sper if,c predic-
tions about the relations arnong leanrer chal-
acteristics, situatiolal variables, langirage
lcarning strategies and secorrd langrage pro
nciency.
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Stratesf Theory
The strongest theoretical approach to the

study of language learning strategies has been
developed by Oxford and associates (Oxford
1990: Oxford and Crookall 1989; Oxford,
Lrvine. and Crookall 1989). In addition to the
theorr l ica l  pr r )posi l ions at rd lax, , t te , tny,  Os-
ford (1990) also has dcveloped instruments
for the measurement of language learning
strategies-the Strategy lnventory for Lan-
guage Leaming (SILL).

Oxford's (1989) theory differentiates be-
tween Direct and Indirect leaming stmtegies.
Direct strat"gies are "... those behaviors which
directly involve the target language and di-
rectly enhance language learning" (419). Clas-
sified under direct strategies are three sPecinc
subtlpes of strategies: Memory, Cognitive, and
Compensatorv. Memory slrategies are those
that facilitate the recall of vocabulary items
(e.9., using imagery). Cognitive strategies are
thos€ that facilitate the processing of language
;nput and preparing for language orltput (e-g.,
repetition). Compensation strategies are those
that allow one to'nll in the gaps" in knorn4-
edge (e.g., guessing word meaning). There
are a number ol specific strategies associaled
with each of the three subtypes.

lndirect strategies, on the other hand, are
"... thos€ behaviors which do not directly in-
volve the target language but which are nev-
ertheless essential lor eftective language
leaming" (Oxford 1989, 450). Three subtypes
of strategies are included in this class:
Metacognitive, Affective, and Social. Metacog
nitive strategies are those that manage the
process of leaming (e.g., seeking practice oP
portunities). Affective strategies are those
used for controlling emotions, attitudes, and
motivation (e.9., writing a diary). Finally, so
cial strctegies are those that involve leaming
with others (e.s., asking for correctron)
Again, each of these three subt)?es includes
several specinc strategie;.

Language learning strategies represent a
complex phenomenon. It is sometimes diffi-
cult to assign a given stmte$f to only one cat-
egory. For example, the early distinction
between communication and learning strate

gies was reiected by Oxford :rnd Crookall
(1989) because a given strate$/ may sele to

aid both communication and learning sirnuf
taneously .  S imi lar ly ,  "memory"  and 'cogr t l -

rive" strategies in Oxford s taxonomy are
diflicult to clearlr deiineate.

Further complicatirlg the studr of slrateg)'
use is the manner in which tirese teclrniques
work together. l'he interactioir among.] pes of
strategjes is difficult to specify. Oxford (1990)

has suggested that all forms of strategies 'suP

port" all other forms of strategies and that Di-
rect and lndirect strategies work "in tandem."
Based on existing modcls of language
achievement thal eilcomljass other types of
variables (Cl6ment 1987: Gardner 1985: Spol-
sky l99l), however, it should be possible to
be more speciEc in describing these relations.
For example, it might be observed that using
certain affective strategies will reduce the
level of language anxiety, thereby freeing-up
cognitive resources (Maclntyre & Gardner
'1991) to be applied in the use lti direct strste
qies. Such relations can be confirmed by fu-
ture research in which specific models are
tesled. The groundwork has been laid forsuch
very speci6c predictions (Nyiko6 1990; Oxford
et al. 1989). By placing strategies in the con-
text of other variables, a more fruitful descrip
tion of the sources of individual diflerences in
language proficiertcy can elllerg(.

Strategies in Context
It is a truism that language leaming never

occurs in a lacuum. A multitude of Situational
and personal tacton impinge on the leaming
prccess, including gender (N'laccoby and

Jacklin 1974; Oxford, Nyikos, and Ehrman
1988): attitudes and motivation (Gardner

1985); anxiety (Horwilz and Young 1991; Mac-
lntyre and Gardner l99l); cognitive style
(Stansfield and lJansen 

'1983); 
self<onfidence

(Cl6ment 1987); teacher behavior (Tyacke
1991); and so on. Strategies must exert their in-

fluence within this system.
Oxford and Crookall (1989) recently re-

viewed the literature on stmtegy use. They list

16 conclusions under the heading "'t\tat We

Think We Know" about strategy use. The re
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sults of the studies point to some consistent
conclusions, inclu,jing: strategies are used by
students at all levels; more pioficient students
use different strategies fronr less proficient stu-
dents; strategv use is associated with moti!a,
tion, gender, ethnicity, cog|itive style, and
other personalit\, r'ariables: the efficacr of
strateg\ trainiog d€pends o|r sur:h lelrner r ari,
ables, and neither teachers nor studeiits are
{ully aware of the strategies that are being
used or could be used.

These results can be interpreted to mean
that the use of strategies is fairly pre\'alent
among language learners and seems to de-
pend on the interaction of leamer characteris-
tics and the demands of the situation. In order
to recognize the comple\it\ of the process.
conclusions reached about the eflects of
learner variables should also consider the si!
uational variables and vice versa.

The studv of gender differences in strateg/
use demonstrates some of the complexin. as-
sociated with this area.r In gen€ral, it has
been found that u'omen use more stratsgies
than men (Ehrman and Oxford 1988; Oxford
et al. 1988). However, Tran (1988) found rhat.
among Vietnamese immigrants to the United
States, men used more strategies than women
because the men more often had jobs outside
the home. ln an experimental study that as
signed the strategies to be used by the partici-
pants, Nyikos (1990) found that some srrate
gies lead to greater proficiency by females.
other strategies increased the performance of
males, and in a control group that used rote
mcnorization, no gender differences were
found-

Clearly emerging from thes€ studies is the
conclusion that characteristics of the ian-
guage learner, situational r ariables. and n pe:
of strategies interact in a complex fashion to
influence second language proficiency (Gard-
ner and Maclnt),re 1993, 1992). Variables such
as gender and ethnicity are listed by Oxford
(1989) as determinants of strategy use: but
their influericc may be m<-,re clearly under-
stood through lhe attitudinal, motivational,
and leaming style difference generally assc
ciated with gender and ethiricity. For exam-

ple, if male students show resisrance ro cer-
tain stralegies, then it might be their leaming
styte, negalive attitude toward the strategr'. or
level of motivation that would explain the re
lationship. l\4aking notc of the student's gen-
der sen'es only to describe the tendency to
porsess these attributes. especiallv consider-
ing tlle \ ast indir idual difft 'renccs w ithin ea<_-h
gender. Similarlr'. in Tran's study (1988) lhe
employment situation of the individual seems
to be the key variable influencing strate$/ use
rather than his/her gender or ethnicity.

Other characteristics of the individual stu-
dent have been shown to relate to strategy
use. For example. it has been found that lean
cf lanquaqe study and increased self-percep
tions oi pronciency are associated with more
extensive use ofstrategies (Oxford and Nyikos
1989). Oxford and Nyikos (1989) suggest,
however, that motivation emerged as the most
important of the leamer Yariables. with more
highly motilated students using more strate-
gies. A study by Bacon and Finnemann (1990)
fcrund ihat willingless to u-<e a strateg).was an
important consideration. They note that moti-
Vation, attitudes. anxieh', and personalih. in-
teract to produce a willingness or unwilling-
ness to employ certain stmtegies. Along a sim-
ilar line, Rost and Ross (lggl) suggest that the
decision to use a strate$./ must be preceded
by a social decision to initiatc a response. For
example, before one us€s the strates/ of "ask-

ing others for help." one must possess a will-
ingness to admit having difficulty and the
motivation. self<onfidence, lack of anxiety,
etc., to ask for assistance. Both studies suggest
that individual differences among Ianguage
Iearners influence strate$, use in this manner,
making students more or less likely to employ
the strategles

Other demands of rhe situation will influ-
cnce the us€ of strategies :n well. For exam-
ple,  Oxford and Nl , ikos (1989)  found that .
among university shtdents, the mosr com-
nonly used strategies were those cortsidered
n)ost appropriate to tradilional clirssroolns
and discretepoint testing as oppos€d to tho6e
used for independent communication. The
exam-based testing in the university language
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courses seemed to influence the choice of
strategies.

Therefore, it world seem that a model cf
strategy use should include both individual
and situational virriables. For exarnple. Ox"
ford and Nyikos (1989) integrared rheir find-
lngs into a carrsal spiral wherein rlolrratron
leads {o the use of strategies that increases
sellrated pronciency and selfrsteem leading
to better motivation, more strategy use, and so
on. This is a dynamic model in that it captures
the developmental nature of language study
and postulates reciprocal causation ben{een
learner characteristics, language strategies,
and second language performance. A model
will be offered below that builds upon this
suggestron and extends i t  to  inc lude other
types of variables and the manner in which
strategies may influence second language pro
ficiency.

Strategies and Profi ciency
Several studies have reached the conclu-

sion that more proRcient studerrts make better
use of stralegies (see O;<ford et al. 1989 ior a
reviervJ. The implications ol this nnding musl
be considered cautiously. This might be inter,
preted to mean that either proficiency influ-
ences the choice of strategies or that stratery
choice is simply a sign of proficiency level.

A study by Manie and Nettan (1991) Iound
that the use of strategies by younger students
is similar to that of older students. They found
that similar numbers of strategies were used
by effective and ineffective communicators
but the types of strategies were different. The
more effective strategies were used by the
more ef fective students.

Similar findings were reported by Corbeil
f1990) .  She notcs that  language Inarn ing oc.
curs at different rates for different people. Cor-
beil shows that a student's response to error
correction may be an impo(ant factor in de,
veloping proficiency. The results indicated
that better students used more etaborate
.strategies to better integrate the enor conec-
tion into existing knowledge. The more suc-
cessful students processed the information
more fully, at a deeper level.s Unsuccessful

students were willing to p()cess on a mc,t€ su-
perficial level only. lt appears that these stu-
dents avoided and sometines ignored the
conectiorl rathcr than intesrating it with their
existing know ledge. The better students €x-
pended ntor€'eflon. became more engaged in
l h ,  r r  n .  r l r  r i . r l  . r r r d  I r , . r t r ' , 1  l l r .  r  r ) I r e ,  l i u n
nore positi\yh tlran did the llr:successful stu-
dentswho terded to gloss oicr ihc, corrccUon.

Rost and Ross (lg9l) were able to distin-
guish more profcient leamers from less pro6-
cient ones bY their use of certain strategies.
For example, the more proficient learners
rvould form questions that made an inference
about the stor) \rtile less prcficient learnerc
tended to ask. "\\'hat does _ ntean?'and
similar questions. It is clear that the more skilf
ful students were working on a different cog-
nitive level from the less proRcient ones.

When considering the association bet\\,een
strategv use and proficiencr'. it is difficult to
tea-se apart the potential contribution of strate.
gies to proficierc) from thr: effect oi profi-
ciency on the choice of strategies. in other
words. one mav ask, "Does the use of certain
strategies lead to (cause) improved ability
level or does an eleYated level of abilitv lead
to the use of different strategies?'

To address this issue, let us assume that
strategies are used to meet the needs of lan-
guage learneB at a given tine. Initially, lan-
guage students have the need to communi-
cate at a most basic level. Students operating
at this stage would be able to employ only the
most rudlmentarystrategies. such as oneworo
utterances, coining words, mixing languages,
gestures-an]lhing to get the mes,sage across.
After attaining some pronciency in the second
language, students need to leam basic gram-
mar rules, sentence construction, and vocab-
ulary. Strategy use at this stage would be
intended to address specific communicat!on
weaknesses or deficiencies. As proficiency
progreises to the more advanced level, similar
is-sues are involved birt the specilic needs are
diiferent. Al this stage, language students can
become more concerned with expanding
their command of the language. More ad-
vanced vocabulary and the subtleties of gram-
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mar us€ are important issues at this stage. Fi-
ni;lly, after a connrand of the language is
achieved, students may wi-<h to become indi-
\  idual is t ic ,  technica l .  or  creat ive in  comnruni -
cat ion (depending on the s i tuat ion) .  A l  th is
stage. grammaiical and vocabulary conpe
ten('\. lre hiqhh dc\cloped. and stralcgv Use
wi l l  be in tended lo  make co[r [ ru  r )  ica l l ion
nrore effective, irformative, or persuasive. I'he
needs at this stage will be very different from
the needs at lower levels and therefore the
choice of communicative strategies will be
different.

For example, if two studenls stan leaming a
language today for the fiIst time, then the more
succersful learner is the or;e who progr€sses
faster and $'ho at the end of some lime pe-
riod, has attained higher proficiency. If this stu-
dent were found to employ more strategies or
a wider range of them along the way, ihen we
have some evidence that strategies accelerate
the rate of leaming and lead to greater profi-
ciency in the same amount of time. But when
nvo studer$ of difiere'rt proficie'lcy levels are
studied, it oflen is not possible to assess
whether differences are due to the rate of
leaming or the amount of proficiency already
attained (possibly through more study or ex-
posure to the s€cond language).

Thus, an effective student might be ob-
serr,ed using higher-level strategies while a
less successful student uses lower-level ones.
The better student may have progressed past
the need to use lower-level, less effective
strategies. Students' communicative needs
change based on their attained competency.
Strategy use would be one index of the level
at which a student operates. Strategy use may
also assist in the progression to higher levels.
It is the age{ld problem with the interpreta-
tion of correlational data--ioes strategy use
result from or lead to increased proficiency?
The answer, undoubtedly, is BOTH.

This has important implications for the
training of language leaming strategies. To the
extent that the use oi strategies is (or can be)
a cause rather than a consequence of better
performance, then teaching strategies will be
a productive enterprise. Rost and Ross (1991)

found that strategies may be taught to stu-
dents who were nut disoosed to their use bc.
cause ol their culttrral hackqround. A entire
text has been devoted to informing teechers
about strategv use and instruction (Oxford
1990). While there has been some question
about  the ef fect i leness of  s l ra te{ \  t ra in inq
prograns (Vann and Abraharn 1990). nuch
of the enthusiasm surrorrnding strate(y re-
search stems frorn the possibility of training
students in their use. Training studies, prop
erly designed, can providc the ans\rer to this
"ageold question."

When the effects of language learning
stratcgies on proliciercy are discussed, it is
necessary to include the personalih and situ-
ational variables that also contribute to the ef-
fectiveness of strategy use. For example,
studies suggest that better studenls make bet-
ter use of strategies. This requires effort on the
pan of the learner, and it is not surprising that
motivation pla's a strong role in strate$/ use.
We might also expect that the presence of
anxiet) wor!id have tirc oppositr eifect. Theo
retically, the context in which st!'ategies oper-
ate is multifaceted and must include both
leamer and situational variables to be com-
plete. Such a model is more useful in explain-
ing the manner in whicb strategi€s can affect
prof,ciency. When strategies are placed in this
broader context, they can take on a more spe
cific definition rather than encompassing
some of these other elements.

The Deflnition of lrnguage trarning
Strategies

ln their review of the literature. Oxford and
Crookall (1989) suggest that siudents and
teachers may be unaware of the strategies that
are being used. Certainlv teachen ma! be un-
aware of the techniques used by students;
however. the suggestion that studen8 do rot
know that they are rrsing strategies ma],be
problemaiic. The definition of strategier,
'sleps taken by the leamer to facilitate ihc ac-
quisitior. sl('I?ge, retrie\nl, or use oi infor.rra-
tion" (Oxlord 1989), ailows for the possibiiity
that sludents are unaware of strate$/ us€.

This poses a concepiual question in that
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both learner and situational characteristics
may be (and have been) considered "strate-

gies" when they may be more properly secn
as contributors to the use of sirateg;es. In
everyday use, lhe term "strategy" seerns lo
imply active planning in puniLrit of some goal,
such as strategies for success in business, nrif
itar) strategJ-, or stralegic political moves. By
inrplication, a strategy should not be some-
thing that automatically occurs.

For example, the Vietnamese immigrant
who mLrst use English in the workplace is not
speaking English as a strategy to enhance
his/her ianguage skills. Il is a requiremeot of
the situation. Oxford {1990) lists laking risks
wisely" as a strategy. However. it has been sug-
gested that the willingness to take risks is a
personality trait associated with low levels of
anxiety (Maclntyre and Gardner 1991) and
self<onfidence (Cl€ment 1987; Ely 1986).

At its basis, a strategy is a tactic or plan. It
would appear that the defining characteristics
of language leaming strategies are that they:
l) focus on intentional actions and 2) require
that the student chooses to perfonn the strate
gic action. The issue of intentionality is central
to the stratery concept. lnadvertent, haphaz-
ard, or automatic actions do not Rt the general
definition of a stratery as a plan for success. lf
an action is planned, then il must be inten-
lional. Actions that arise automatically for a
person are most likely lo have their origins in
the learner's personality. the situation, or a
combination of the t!vo. For example, an in-
troverted person may have to force himself/
herself to meet people at a social gathering,
while an extrovert would automatically min-
gle. The introvert is using a social stratery, the
extrovert is simply behaving according to
his/her personalitv.

The second characteristic of stntegies,
choice, is linked to the fiIst. Often, intentional
actions are chosen lrom a range of possible
actions. If no choice exists within a situation,
then it is difficult to conceive that those ac-
ti(.,ns are "sirategic." Placing oneself in the sit-
uiition might be a strategy but only to the
extent that one could be somewhere else. For
example, if speaking English is a job require

ment, lhen it might be best considered as a
property of the situation rather than a lan-
guage learning strategy L.eca.rsc the indi|id-
ual cannot avoiti speaking En;;lish as long a-s
he/she is entployed.

An alternate definition for language learn-
t l r s  s l r a l ( { 1 .  \  l l r J I  r ' J l ) l t l r ( ' s  l l "  . ' '  l ' , , ' l "  r l i .  \
rnight be thc oclions tltosait b) Ltrntpo<'slu'
dents thot orc intended lo ,'cdli! !t( lctit:troge
ocquisition and comnunicotion. This defini-
tion focuses on the deliberate actions of the
language student and examines his/her inlen-
tions. Even if the action is ineffective, as long
as it was inlended to aid language leaming, it
can be considered a strategr. ]-he dehnition
excludes the possibilih that students mat'be
una$are ol their strate$ use. The dellnition
also excludes situational and iearner charac-
terisiics, they have a place elsewhere in the
system.

A Model of SFategy Us€
As mentioned above, language learning

strdtegies:rre part of an elaborate s)stem. Cer-
tainl:,, strategies have an irrporiant piac€. but
their role should be understood as part of the
larger scheme. To complete the model, one
must consider anxiely, cognitive style, s€lf€s
teem, attitudes, and motivalion in conjunc-
tion with the demands of the situation. Based
on the literature reviewed above, it rr'ould ap
pear that at least four conditions must be met
before language learning strategies can be
employed:

l) Sludents must be aware of the appropri-
ate strateg!' or a range of strategies. Some
strategies are used frequently, such as note-
taking in class or repeating words to remem-
ber them. Other strategies must be taught,
such as the Ke)'word method or deep breath-
ing exercises for relaxation. Nevertheless, ac-
cording to the dennition of strategy offered in
this pap€r, a stratery must be intentiunal ar)d
freely chosen. Thus, a stud,.'nt must be arvare
of the stratery before it can be used.

2) There rriust be sufficient impeius to use
a str,ltcry This would include having a Posi-
tive attitude about it, being sufficiently moti-
vated, having an appropriate opportunity,
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etc., to use a given strategy. lf students are

aware of astrate$/ and have a reason to use lt'

it is likely thai they willdo so unlesssomething
prevents it.

3) Students should not have reason nol to

use a strategy. lf the student exPects that the

stratc$ $ill be ineffectire. has al\iet) about

using ir. or experienccs sallcli()lls against its

use, tl)en the stratcsl' l ikel)'will not be usecl'

regardless o[ how effective it might be For ex-

ample, taking notes into the exam room

would be an effective strategy but nlay gener-

ate severe penalties from the instructor'
4) Strategy use should be reinforced by pos

itive consequences. lf a strates is attemPted

and positive reinforcement is not fonhcoming,
then the probability ol that stratery being re

peated will diminish. ll. however' a strate$i is

employed that facilitates learning or commu-

nication. then that stratery will stand a better

chance of continuing to be employed The re

wards present for a strategy will depend on

both the situation and stage of leaming Use of

inefficient or ineffective strategies may con-

tinue in the absence of improved ieaming or

communication because use of the strategy
produces other rewards (e.g.' reduces anxiety)

or because the student is unaware of an alter-

native strategy that might be used.
Figure I (see page 192) demonstrates tne

us€ ;f strategies within this social psychologi-

cal syst€m. [€t us assume that strateS/ us€ rs

the response to a communicative demand im-
posed on the student (e.g.' responding to a

iuestion) or a goal that he/she wishes to

ichieve (e.g., learning a list of vocabulary

items). ln order to employ a strates/' the stu-

dent musl be aware of one or more strategies

that could be considered appropriate to the

situation. Awareness comes primariiy from

teachels, ottrer students, and tnnsfer of prior

experience. ln addition, as discussed above,

the range of Potentially apPropriate stralegies

will be partially deP€ndent on cognitive vai-

ables such as the student's level of profi-

ciency, aptitude, cognitive stYle, al d

intelligence (Gardner and Maclntyre 1993,

1992).
Before a strates/ is used, however, the stu-

dent must have sr.rfficient motivation to use

the strategy and not have signifrcant appre

licnsion about its usc. These l\io decisions are

represented in thc rnodel and ma! depcnd on

several aflective faclors, including attitudes tc

ward the leaming situation. desire to leam the

langrragc, moti\ ation, langLla-q(' an\let)', attl

tudcs tcnva.td the othcr ianstl;i jt. group. conl-

nrur i icat ion aPprehcnj icn.  se l i tco l r f  idence,

and other factors (Cl6ment 1987; Cardner

1985: Horwitz and Young l99l) Should there

be a lack of motivation for the use ol a strate$/

or sufficienl apPrehension about its use, that

strates/ likely will not be used. Continuation
in the model then dePends on the awareness
of another approPriate strateg\'.

lf there is reason to use a strategr and noth-

ing to prevent its use, then the consequences
of the strategy will influence its future use'

When the communicative demand is met or

the goal achieved. the student may gain profr-

cieniy, motivation to continue the use of the

strategy will increase, apprehension about

that strategy will diminish, and the student will

l ikely contirrue to use it. Successful use of

sirategies may improve proficiency and gen-

erate new communicative demands and

higher goals for the language student.
lf the strategy is emploved and the goal is

not met, then selfperceived Proficiency and

motivation to use the sttategy lik€ly will dimin-

1sh, anxiety rnay increase, and' given a choice,

the student will not be as disp{xed to use that

strate$/ again. lf the situation involves ongolng

communication, then a new communicative
demand may arise as a result of failed strate$/

use. Thus, the relative success of a strategy will

affect its use in the future, especially if the stu-

dent is aware of other oPtions.
Let us apply this model to a student of

French who wants lo improve her ability to

understand native speakefs. She is aware of

tirree sirategies that migirt be appropriate:
l) Become involved in an immetsion class at

a local scitool.
2) Purchisc prerccorded ilrstructional laP'rs'

3) Listen to French media (radio' TV, etc )'
The student believes that the imnersion

class would be a good approach, she has a

l 9 l
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positive altitude about it, feels motivatcd to

sign up, but becomes so anxious in the pres'

ence of othe6 that she decides not to enroll.
Our stud€r1t does not feel anxioL,s about using
th€ prerecorded tapes. but she cloe; fet'l that
they are artincial and repetitive and therefore
lacks the |l]oti\ atiorr to use the tapes. Finalh.
she dccides to listen to Frcnclr nervs broad-
casts on televisic,n for a hallhour every ntgiit
This does not arouse anxiety, and she has a
positive attitude about learning vocabulary
and proper grammar in the context of authen-
tic French communication. lf the stratery fails,
her motivation to employ lhat strate$/ in the
future may diminish. she may become appre-
hc,nsive. and/or her attitude toward French
rnay be negatirel; influettced. ll lhe slrategy is
successful, our student might have less anxl-
ety about her comprehension skills, develop
posi t ive at t i tudes about  communicat ing in
French, and may be motivated to watch other
programs as rvell. It is also important to note
that, i{ successful. she will rnake Sains in prG

ficiency that will allow her to both expand on
th is  s t rategl 'and emplov a wider  range of

strategies in the future.
The model may be used to make specific

predictions concerning the interrelations of

the variables. For example, the model speci-
fies that strategv choice is primarily dePen-
dent on tlle communicative demand or goal

that the student wishes to meet. The demand
generates awareness of appropriatc strategles;
however. there are a number of interuenlng
steps before an-v one of those strategie-s can be

employed. The model allows for strategy use
to be contextdependent. because awareness
of a given stratery may arise in one situation
and not another. Therefore, transfer of strate
gies from one context to another is not guar'

anteed but increases in likelihood if two

situations are similar. The model further indi-

cates that students who are motlvated to use a

strate$/ may fail to do so because of inteder-
ence from another varial)le, such as anxiet-v.
The model also indicales that future strategy
use depends on the consequences or out-

comes ol prior strateg/ use and that the iudg-
ment of success in meeting the communica'

tivl demand rvill be a kcv predictor of the

continued use of a given stralegy Finally, a

student tnay repeatedly use an ineffective
strateg/ if no other op,ions zlte known' if other
strategies do not pass through the two deci-
sion points in the model' or if that strategy
causes a positive reaction at aln)ther pt)int in

tlle m(d('l (suci) as rc.lucing li)::icty)
This modcl Itl ly lta'.e ,irirlicili ions fot thc

potential success of stratcgy training as well.

For example, a language teacher may want to

encourage a student to infer word meanings
rather than consulting a dictionary. The

model presen{ed here specifies that the infer-

encing strate$/ rnust be compatible witn the

student's cunent levels oI kno$ledge' motiva-

tion, anxiety, self-confidence' and previous

experience with the use of that strategy,
among other factors. lf the student lacks the

readiness to employ the strateg) , the training
program may appear to be unsuccessful
when, in fact, the program simply does not

match the student.

Conclusion
L.anguage learning stralegies are emerging

as an imporlant consideration in language
leaming and teaching. Within the broad social
pq'chological system discussed in this paPer'

strategies can be seen as actions chosen to fa-

cilitate language leaming or communication.
The possibility that strategies may be taught
provides an encouraging avenue to tho6e for

whom second language leaming is unduly dif-
ficult. lt must be recognized, however, that lan-
guage learning strategies are Part of a larger

iystem and their use and effectiveness will de
pend on several other leamer variables.

NOTFS
'This research has been srrPfx)ned b)'the Social

Science and Humanities Rescarch Council of

Canada Post Doctoral F-ellowsllip No. ?5&9211448'
Thanks to R. C. Gardner, Kirntrerly Noels. and the

ar onvlirous levie\^tls lor lheir comqlcnts on ear-

Irer drafts-
' For a complete discussion of sex difieicnces'

see Maccoby and Jacklin 1974
r Cognitive psychologists have described levels
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of processing rangiog from shallow to deep (Craik

rnd lrckhan 1972). In lhis case, dcep€r proceising

involves greater integration and assimilation ol

ne\a inlonoation into existing knowledge structurqs

by more lully considering its implicatiorN Shallow

{rrocessing would simply involve 'parroting" the

correction with l it l le effort
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